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2013 Wisconsin Fishing Report forecasts for smallmouth and largemouth bass 
Wisconsin fisheries biologists report out on recent fish survey results and other news about bass 

populations in specific waters statewide. These forecasts appear as they were filed before Jan. 1, 2013 

by biologists, and are listed alphabetically by county. 

 

Largemouth bass 
Adams County 

Mason Lake - Mason Lake was surveyed in May 2012. The average size was 12.5 inches and the 

largest fish was 20 inches. Of the fish caught 22% were greater than 14 inches. Largemouth 

catch rate from spring electrofishing was high at 31fish/hour. Season is the 1
st
 Saturday in May to the 1st 

Sunday in March, bag limit of 5 bass total, minimum length 14 inches. Angler access is excellent with 

three boat landings. One launch is located on the east side of the lake off of County Hwy A, another is 

found near the end of 1st Drive and Grouse Court, and a boat launch is located off of Golden Drive. 

 

Ashland County 

Caroline Lake - 130 acres. 14-inch minimum length limit, daily bag limit of 5 fish. 1 public boat 

landing. Largemouth bass anglers looking for some nice-sized fish in a remote, wilderness 

setting should consider making a trek to Caroline Lake near Mellen, WI. Roads getting to Caroline can 

be quite rough, and a sand boat landing area awaits, but Caroline’s bucketmouths are worth the effort. A 

2012 electrofishing survey captured good numbers of quality-size largemouth bass (≥ 12 inches) at 18.1 

per mile of shoreline surveyed (above the 80th percentile amongst statewide populations). However, 

what really stands out about these largemouth are their size; half of the fish captured were 15 inches or 

larger, and one fish was measured at over 20 inches. Anglers fortunate enough to experience the good 

fishing Caroline has to offer are asked to use discretion if choosing to harvest bass. In a small lake such 

as Caroline, excessive harvest could quickly reduce the number of larger fish present in the population. 

 

Clark County  

Mead Lake - 320 acres. Results are based on electrofishing survey of spring 2012 and catch rates 

expressed as average number of fish captured per mile of shoreline surveyed (#/mile). Largemouth is the 

dominant bass species in Mead Lake. Total catch rate was up at 12/mile in 2012 as compared to 4.8/mile 

in the last survey conducted in 2008. Catch rate of legal (14”) and larger fish was also 

up to 3.4/mile over 2.4/mile in 2008. Mead largemouth bass population experienced a decrease between 

2004 and 2008 surveys. Good news is the 2012 survey indicated the bass population is recovering.  

 

Columbia County 

Swan Lake - 407 acres. A spring survey in 2009 sampled largemouth bass over 12 inches at the rate of 

22.6 per mile of shoreline, which ranks it in the 88th percentile statewide. There were 2 largemouth bass 

in the sample that were 20.0 inches long. 14-inch minimum length limit, with a daily bag limit of 5. A 

public boat ramp and trailer parking lot exists on the south shore, equidistant from the east and west 

ends of the lake. Swan Lake is a naturally occurring lake on the Fox River system with a maximum 

depth of 82 feet.  



 

 

Dane County  

Fish Lake - 199 acres. A spring survey in 2012 sampled bass over 12 inches at the rate of 29.6 per 

mile which ranks it in the 94th percentile statewide. The largest two bass in the sample were 20.6 and 

21.0 inches long. Additionally, 16% of the bass sampled were over 18 inches. 18-inch minimum length 

limit, with a daily bag limit of one. An unimproved, shallow, gravel boat landing maintained by 

Dane Co. exists on the west end of the lake. The park adjacent to the boat ramp has picnic 

benches, trailer parking, and a restroom. Fish Lake has a maximum depth of 62 feet 

which has historically helped support a native cisco population. 

 

Dodge County 

Fox Lake - 2012 largemouth bass catch rates for fall electrofishing were 79/hour, compared to 

67/hour in 2011, a high of 123/hour in 2010 and above the 10-year average of 53/hour. In 2012, 

largemouth bass ranged in size  from 2.3 to 17.6 inches. Fox Lake has an 18-inch minimum length, 1-

fish daily bag limit. 

Lake Emily - Lake Emily is a small, fertile lake in Dodge County offering largemouth bass fishing 

opportunities. 2012 largemouth bass catch rates for fall electrofishing were 54/hour, compared to 

24/hour in 2006 and 58/hour in 2003. The number of largemouth bass over 14-inches (current legal 

harvestable size) was 20% in 2012, compared to 14% in 2006 and 29% in 2003. A large number of 

young-of- the-year (YOY) bass were sampled 2012 indicating good natural reproduction. In 

2012, the majority of bass (35%) were between 11 and 13.9 inches. 

 

Florence County waters 

Florence County offers some fantastic largemouth bass fishing. The Spread Eagle Chain 

of Lakes boasts a very high density acre(7.4 adults/acre) along with Keyes Lake (5.0/acre.) If you are up 

for a challenge, try Patten Lake; it has a low largemouth density (1.1/acre) but is home to some of the 

best trophy bass in northern Wisconsin. Sea Lion Lake has the best of both worlds, with a moderate 

density (3.4/acre) and a good number of large fish, with some fish well over six pounds! 

 

Forest County 

Pickerel-Crane Chain of Lakes - The Pickerel-Crane Chain of Lakes should be high on any bass 

fisherman’s list. The two lakes that make up this chain of lakes could not be more different! Pickerel is a 

large, shallow lake that contains a lower density of largemouth (1.8/acre); while Crane Lake is 

a smaller, deeper lake that contains a high density of largemouth (6.2/acre). Pickerel Lake has incredible 

largemouth bass size structure, with 61% greater than 14 inches and 7% greater than 18 inches. The size 

structure in Crane is not nearly as good with 23% greater than 14 inches and 1.5% greater than 18 

inches. Since these lakes are connected it offers the best of both worlds, anglers 

looking to catch a lot of bass can fish Crane and then if they decide they want to try to catch a big bass 

can take a short drive over to Pickerel. These two lakes do have a 18-inch minimum length limit for 

bass, which is put in place to improve panfish size structure…it has also created this great bass 

fishery! 

 

Kenosha County 

George Lake - 59 acres. This small lake supports an impressive population of largemouth bass. 

An electrofishing survey in 2012 collected 79 bass per mile, and the 2012 year class is strong. Lengths 

ranged between 6.3 and 20.2 inches and 33 % of the bass were 14 inches or larger. The minimum length 

limit is 14 inches and the daily bag limit is 5. Public boating access is provided by a gravel 

launch ramp off of 106th Street on the south side of the lake. 

 

 

 



 

 

Iowa County 

Cox Hollow, Twin Valley and Blackhawk lakes - Cox Hollow Lake (85 A.) & Twin Valley 

Lake (140 A.) are located in Gov. Dodge State Park. Both lakes have a good boat access and parking. A 

park sticker is required. Both lakes are very heavily fished. Both lakes are electric motors only. Cox 

Hollow Lake currently has a no length limit and 5 bag limit regulation on largemouth bass (LMB). It has 

a good population of largemouth bass in the 10” to 13” range with a fair population of larger fish up to 

20” Twin Valley Lake currently has a 14” length limit and 5 daily bag limit regulation on LMB. It has a 

fair population of LMB in the 10” to 13” range with a fair population of larger fish up to 20”. 

Blackhawk Lake (210 acres.) has a good boat access and parking in the Blackhawk Lake Recreation 

Area. A local park sticker is required and priced the same as the State Parks. The lake has a slow-no-

wake regulation. Blackhawk Lake currently has a no length limit & 5 bag limit regulation on largemouth 

bass but a recommended voluntary “harvest slot” of 9” to 13.” It has an outstanding population of 

largemouth bass including a large number of 14” to 20” fish.  

 

Iron County 

Wilson Lake - 162 acres. No minimum length limit, but bass from 12 through 16 inches may not 

be kept, daily bag limit of 5 fish. 1 public boat landing. Largemouth bass anglers looking for an 

opportunity to catch a lot of fish, while keeping some for the frying pan, should head to Wilson Lake 

near Mercer, WI. Optimal bass habitat, along with a robust population of largemouth, continues to 

produce strong year-classes of young fish coming up in the population. For this reason, anglers should 

not be shy about keeping smaller bass; those under the protected slot (less than 12 inches). However, it 

is encouraged that bass above the protected slot (greater than 16 inches), are released, to help 

improve the quality of the fishery. 

 

Jefferson County 

Lake Ripley - Largemouth bass catch rates for 2012 fall electrofishing were 66/hour, compared to 

114/hour in 2011 and 67/hour in 2010, with fish ranging from 1.8-17.7 inches. 

Rock Lake - Largemouth bass catch rates for 2012 fall electrofishing were 31/hour, compared to 

50/hour in 2011, 51/hour in 2010 and the 10-year average of 50/hour. Largemouth bass ranged from 2.1 

to 17-inches with 11% over the legal minimum of 14-inches.  

 

Lafayette County 

Yellowstone Lake - 450 acres. Anglers looking to catch trophy-size largemouth bass should give 

Yellowstone Lake a try. Electrofishing surveys in 2012 revealed an excellent bass fishery. Two hundred 

and eighteen largemouth bass were sampled. The size ranged from 6.5 to 22.5 inches with an average 

size of 15.2 inches. Fifty-six percent of the largemouth bass sampled were greater than 16 inches while 

24% were over 18 inches. Only bass between 12” and 15” may be harvested. Daily bag limit is 2 game 

fish in total. There are two boat launches available and one canoe launch. There are multiple fishing 

pads for disabled anglers. Shore fishing opportunities are ample. Yellowstone Lake is located in 

Yellowstone Lake State Park. Camping, swimming beach, pet area and picnic areas are all available. 

There is also a bait shop with boat rental located lakeside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Langlade County 

Rabe Lake - Help us eradicate largemouth bass from this 6-acre, naturally reproducing brook trout 

spring pond; No length limit and daily bag of 5 fish; It is south of STH 64 so it is available 

for harvest the first Saturday in May; Please take your 5 home today!  

Small lakes - Langlade County has hundreds of mostly smaller largemouth bass/bluegill type lakes; 

many of these are on county forest land. Get out your maps or GPS and explore --you just might find 

your new honey hole! 

Rolling Stone Lake- 672 acres; Naturally reproducing largemouth bass population; High density and 

high size quality fishery.  

 

Lincoln County 

Hundreds of mostly smaller largemouth bass/bluegill type lakes. Many of these are on county forest 

land. Get out your maps or GPS and explore – you might just find that secret hot spot. 

 

Manitowoc and Kewaunee counties 

Under 140 acres. Recent surveys have shown most lakes in Manitowoc County are largemouth bass 

lakes. Larger lakes such as Long, Cedar, Pigeon and Wilke lakes have bass populations that feature a 

mixture of sizes that will provide anglers some good angling. Bass are present in smaller lakes 

but in lower number. Lakes in Kewaunee County are also bass lakes and populations are fair. 

Manitowoc and southern Kewaunee County (south of Highway 29) are in the southern Bass Zone while 

lakes in northern Kewaunee County (north of Highway 29 are in the Northern Bass Zone). Access is 

good for most Manitowoc and Kewaunee county boat ramps with good signage and ramps.  

 

Mississippi River 

Pool 5, Buffalo County - Good numbers above and below the 14-inch length limit. 14-inch minimum 

length; 5 in total with smallmouth bass. Dairyland Power Landing, Belvidere Slough Landing, 10th 

Street Landing, Upper and Lower Spring Lake Landings. Great reproduction continues for largemouth 

bass signaling good fishing into the foreseeable future. 

 

Oneida and Vilas county 

Minocqua Chain of Lakes, Shishebogama and Gunlock lakes - Beginning in 2012, there is no 

minimum length limit on bass in the 5,841-acre Minocqua Chain of lakes. A fall, 2012 survey of 11 

shoreline miles on Minocqua Lake turned up a catch of 102 largemouth bass, with most of the fish 

running 8 to 15 inches. Shishebogama and Gunlock Lake also boasted high largemouth numbers, with 

size centered on about 12 inches. Shishebogama (716 acres, Oneida and Vilas counties) has a 14-inch 

minimum length limit for bass, while Gunlock (250 acres, Vilas County) has an 18-inch minimum. A 

rule change to exempt both lakes from bass length limits has been initiated, and if supported it can take 

effect as early as 2016. Gunlock has the only public boat landing for both lakes, which are connected by 

a channel. 

 

Polk County 

Half Moon Lake - 579 acres. The catch rate of largemouth bass during the 2012 spring electrofishing 

survey was 50 fish per mile, of those 89% were between 9-14 inches. Half Moon Lake is a good lake for 

the “harvest-oriented” bass angler, or anyone interested in fast angling action. No minimum length limit; 

5 fish daily bag limit There are two public boat landings on the lake. The landing on the 

north end of the lake is off 200th Ave., and the landing on the south end of the lake is off 190th Ave. 

Half Moon Lake is one of four largemouth bass-walleye study lakes in Polk County that does not have a 

minimum length limit for largemouth bass. 

 

 

 

 



Portage County 

Stevens Point Flowage - The Stevens Point Flowage was surveyed in 2009. The average size was 14.0 

inches and the largest fish was 20 inches. Of the fish caught, 39% were greater than 14 inches. 

Largemouth bass numbers have been increasing since 2009, catch rate from summer electrofishing has 

increased from 3 to10 fish/hour. Largemouth bass recruitment in 2011 and 2012 as determined from 

summer electrofishing has been excellent. About 90% of the catch has been comprised of young-of -year 

and age-2 fish, which indicates fishing will continue to improve. No closed season, minimum length 

limit 14 inches, bag limit 5 bass in total. Bukolt Park and Franklin Street boat landings in 

the City of Stevens Point. On The west side of the flowage is the County Hwy HH boat landing, River 

Road boat landing, and Dubay Dam boat landing off Dam Road. The Stevens Point Flowage provides 

very good backwater habitat both for fish and for anglers. An extensive network of channels and bays 

offer good spawning grounds and angling opportunities. 

 

Racine County 

Browns Lake - 396 acres. Electrofishing surveys in 2011and 2012 confirmed the presence of a 

healthy bass population with very good size structure. Largemouth bass averaged 14.1 inches and most 

of the bass were between 15 and 16 inches. The largest bass was 17.6 inches. 14% of the bass were 

larger than 16 inches. The minimum length limit is 16 inches and the daily bag limit is 5. Public 

boating access is located on the southeast side of the lake in Fischer County Park off highway 11. Boat 

launching fees are enforced by Racine County. 

Eagle Lake - 515 acres. Anglers who like to practice catch and release on a fast growing bass 

population with good size structure will want to try Eagle Lake. Spring electrofishing surveys 

in 2011 and 2012 sampled largemouth bass at the rate of 22 per mile. Lengths ranged between 3.2 and 

17.1 inches and the average length was 14.3 inches. Most of the bass were 15 to 16 inches. Bass are in 

excellent condition as indicated by an average relative weight value of 114. The minimum length 

limit is 22 inches and the daily bag limit is 1. Public boating access is provided at Eagle Lake County 

Park on the north side of the lake off of Church Road, and at the Town of Dover boat launch facility on 

the west side of the lake at the end of Minnetonka Road. Boat Launching fees are enforced. Eagle 

Lake is in its fourth year of a biomanipulation project with special fishing regulations designed to 

produce larger than average gamefish and panfish for the angler. The lake has been stocked with 

largemouth bass each of the last four years. 

 

Sawyer County 

Chetac and Nelson lakes - 2,716 acres. Chetac 14-inch minimum length limit with a daily bag limit of 

5.  Nelson has a no minimum length limit, 5 daily bag. Nelson Lake (boat launches off of Tag Alder Rd., 

Gerlachs Rd., shore fishing opportunities around dam and at county park near dam). Both of these lakes 

have a high density of largemouth bass. Chetac currently has more potential for size. In Nelson new 

regulations are in place to allow some harvest of small bass which is a management action that will 

promote faster growth rates. 

 

St. Croix County 

Little Falls Flowage - 172 acres. Our 2012 fisheries survey found largemouth bass to be abundant in 

Little Falls with exceptional size structure. A one night electrofishing survey produced 320 

bass ranging up to 20 inches. Fourteen to 17-inch fish were common. Fifty-three percent 

of the sample were over 14 inches and seven percent were 18 inches and larger. This lake truly produces 

trophy size largemouth bass with several fish approaching 6 pounds. Smallmouth bass are also present in 

low densities. 14-inch length limit, bag limit is 5 bass in total. It has one boat ramp found within Willow 

River State Park near Hudson, Wisconsin. In addition, there are a series of handicapped shore fishing 

platforms available to anglers. The flowage lies within a scenic wooded valley with an undeveloped 

shoreline. Gas or electric motors are prohibited on the lake. Camping and trout fishing is also available 

in the park. 

 



Vilas County 

Big Arbor Vitae Lake – 1,090 acres. A spring 2011 electrofishing survey found 37.7 bass per mile. In a 

creel survey conducted that same year anglers caught an estimated 10,017 largemouth bass during the 

game fish season. 14 inch minimum length limit, 5 fish bag limit (located within the northern catch and 

release season zone) Access to the lake is by one of two state boat landings. One is located on the south 

shore of the lake off of State Hwy 70. The other is located on the north shore off Buckhorn Road. This 

lake also has a low-density but quality smallmouth bass fishery. 

 

Walworth County 

Delavan Lake - 2,072 acres. The largemouth bass population in Delavan Lake is maintained by natural 

reproduction, and several year classes are present. An electrofishing survey in 2012 sampled bass at the 

rate of 49 per mile and the population estimate was 3 adults per acre. Bass size structure is excellent 

with most bass in the 16-inch to 17.9-inch range. The largest bass in the sample was 20.4 inches. 14% of 

the bass are over 18 inches. The minimum length limit is 18 inches and the daily bag limit is 1. Public 

boating access is provided at the Town of Delavan boat launch facility off highway 50. Boat launching 

fees are enforced by the Town. Fish management on Delavan Lake includes special fishing regulations 

that are designed to produce quality size gamefish and panfish. Delavan Lake also supports a relatively 

low density population of quality size smallmouth bass. 

Geneva Lake - 5,262 acres. Geneva Lake produces plenty of big largemouth bass for the angler. Fish 

surveys in 2011-2012 sampled bass up to 20 inches and over 5 pounds. Average length of the bass in the 

2012 survey was 16.1 inches. Most of the bass were between 17 and 18 inches, and 87% were larger 

than 14 inches. The minimum length limit is 14 inches and the daily bag limit is 5. Public boating access 

is available at municipal boat launch facilities located in the city of Lake Geneva, Village of Fontana, 

and Town of Linn. Boat launching fees are enforced. Geneva Lake also supports a moderately dense 

population of quality size smallmouth bass. 

 

Washburn County 

Pokegama Lake - 453 acres. In a 2012 survey, 82 largemouth bass over 15 inches were captured over 

5.5 miles of shoreline, better than 99% of surveys from similar waterbodies. No minimum 

length limit, 5-fish bag limit, Early catch and release season. Township Access at south end of lake. 

Pokegama Lake has a healthy, self-sustaining fishery with no documented fish stocking since 1954. 

 

Waukesha County 

Big Muskego Lake – 2,200 surface acres. Average length – 14 inches. 18-inch minimum length limit, 

daily bag limit of 1. There are three public launches located on the lakes’ east, south and southeast sides 

found on Boxhorn and Durham Drive. This shallow system has heavy aquatic plants and big bass. 

Restrictive regulations provide exciting action for bass and pike. 

Eagle Spring Lake - 270 surface acres. Average length – 9 inches. No minimum length limit - 

largemouth bass and smallmouth bass from 14 inches to 18 inches may not be kept, and only 1 fish over 

18 inches is allowed. The daily bag limit is 3. The public launch is located on the 

lakes’ east side off of county Highway E, near Eagle Spring Pub. Looking for a nice 

meal? This lake has an abundant population of largemouth so anglers are encouraged to 

harvest bass less than 14” to help thin the population and balance the predator-prey 

relationship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Smallmouth bass 
 

Bayfield and Douglas counties 

Middle Eau Claire, Lower Eau Claire Lake and Lake Nebagamon, Douglas County - (880, 784 and 

986 acres respectively) Middle Eau Claire average length = 15.2 inches, range = 6 to 20.5, % greater 

than 16 in = 46%. Lower Eau Claire average length = 11.7 inches, range = 3.7 to 19.2, % greater than 16 

in = 26%. Lake Nebagamon average length = 14.7 inches, range = 7.2 to 19.0, % greater than 16 in = 

28%. 14-inch minimum length limit with a daily bag limit of 5. Northern bass zone regulations. All 

lakes have public boat launches. All lakes have potential for 20”+ fish. All very clear and have rocky 

structure to fish. Crayfish are a popular diet item in these lakes. 

 

Bayfield and Ashland counties 

Chequamegon Bay – This bay on Lake Superior deserves its reputation as a trophy smallmouth fishery. 

Spring surveys have shown the average length of smallmouth to be around 18 inches. Many 

year-classes contribute to the population and we consistently see fish older than 20 years. 

May 4 through June 14 is catch and release only. From June 15 to March 2 one fish over 

22 inches can be kept. Prior to the current regulation, the average length of Chequamegon 

Bay smallmouth was only 14 inches and most fish were less than 10 years old. The current fishery gives 

anglers a greater opportunity to tangle with trophy fish! 

 

Chippewa County 

Long Lake – 1,052 acres. Excellent size structure of top end smallmouth bass with many fish over 18 

inches. 18-inch minimum length limit, daily bag limit of 1 bass. County boat landing on 

west side off lake off of HWY 40. This lake is in the southern bass zone. Target smallmouth 

near submerged woody structure in mid-May in pre-spawning conditions. 

 

Clark, Jackson, La Crosse, Monroe, Trempealeau counties 

Upper and Lower Black River - Smallmouth is dominant bass species in the upper and lower river. 

Results based on electrofishing surveys and catch rates expressed as average number of fish captured per 

mile of river surveyed (#/mile). Upper river total catch rate was up at 122/mile in 2012 over 102/mile in 

2011. Catch rate for legal (14”) and larger fish was down slightly to 13/mile compared to 14/mile in 

2011. Lower river total catch rate was up at 7.7/mile in 2012 over 5.4/mile in 2011. Catch rate for legal 

(14”) and larger fish was up to 2.9/mile in 2012 over 1/mile in 2011. Smallmouth bass up to 20 inches 

were captured by DNR survey crews in both the upper and lower Black River in 2012. 

 

Dane County 

Lake Mendota - In the shadow of the state capital, Lake Mendota is becoming one of the state’s 

smallmouth destinations. Fall 2012 samples captured strong numbers of bass, with average 

size being 12.5”. Crews handled many fish exceeding 18”. Locating fish in the 9842 

acre lake may sound difficult but find rock and you’ll find smallmouth . The east shore 

is excellent habitat, as are the north shorelines along second point and the University 

of Wisconsin campus. A restrictive 18” minimum length limit pushes fish out beyond 

20” with fish over 5 lbs fairly commonplace. Excellent boat launches exist around the 

lake with Warner park on the city’s east side and Marshall park on the west shore being 

popular. Smallmouth are not stocked in the big lake but have become well established 

due to favorable habitat, forage, and harvest regulation. 

 

 

 

 

 



Door County 

Green Bay - The smallmouth bass fishery continues to be exceptional along portions of Door County’s 

shoreline and the trend is expected to continue in 2013. Smallmouth size at age has been steadily 

increasing within the past decade and the size of the fish in the harvest continues to impress. The most 

recent spawning survey (2009 Sturgeon Bay/Little Sturgeon Bay areas) indicated younger age 

classes (4 - 6 yrs) were well represented; suggesting that by 2013 there should be a good number of fish 

in the range of 18” – 20” in the population. Fish in excess of 7 pounds have been reported from 

tournaments in recent years so the chance to catch a true trophy in these waters exists. Future 

smallmouth fishing opportunities continue to look optimistic as sub-adult fish are well represented in the 

population and continue to show up in surveys and angler reports. The rules vary by location and date, 

anglers should check for smallmouth fishing rules in the Tributary Stream to Lake Michigan and the 

Lake Michigan sections of the regulation pamphlet for season and harvest rules. There are many boat 

launches in the area including several in Sturgeon Bay and Little Sturgeon Bay; Peninsula State Park is 

one of the sites that provide access to areas in northern Door County. Anglers can refer to a map of the 

area for boat launch sites or go to: http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/lands/boataccess for a listing 

of some of the launches in the area. However, anglers are advised to check ahead as low water levels in 

Lake Michigan have made use of some boat launches difficult to impossible so use caution. One of the 

better shore fishing sites is the Olde Stone Quarry  County Park that is located at the north side 

of the mouth of Sturgeon Bay. Survey data have demonstrated increasing numbers of 

smallmouth bass in this area in recent years.  

 

 

Grant County  

Menominee River - 5.3 miles. The Menominee River of Grant County supports a good smallmouth 

bass fishery. Surveys in 2012 sampled 237 smallmouth bass ranging in size from 2.4 to 12.4 

inches. Minimum length limit of 14 inches. Daily bag limit of 5. The Menominee River 

does not have any public fishing easements. If you do go, stay in the stream or ask permission 

before walking along the banks. Hidden in far southwest Wisconsin, the Menominee River offers 

anglers a unique opportunity to fish a small rocky stream. The Menominee River is a tributary to the 

Mississippi River flowing south out of Wisconsin through northwest Illinois. The 2012 smallmouth bass 

spawning season was excellent for the small streams in southwest Wisconsin. Anglers should see an 

increase in smallmouth bass success over the next few years. 

 

Iron County 

Gile Flowage - 3,384 acres. No minimum length limit, but bass from 14 to 18 inches may not be kept, 

and only one fish over 18 inches is allowed, daily bag limit of 3 fish. 4 public boat landings. 

The Gile Flowage contains one of the most robust smallmouth bass fisheries in the northern part of the 

state. A 2011 bass survey resulted in a catch rate of 18.5 smallmouth (greater than 7 inches) per mile of 

shoreline surveyed, which falls above the upper 90
th

 percentile amongst statewide populations. Of the 

185 bass sampled of at least 7 inches during the 2011 survey, a striking 48% were 14 inches or larger. 

Anglers seeking some rod-bending, bronzeback action should head to the Gile! 

Turtle-Flambeau Flowage - 13,545 acres. 15-inch minimum length limit, daily bag limit of 2 fish. 6 

public boat landings, camping available. A combination of favorable habitat, restrictive harvest 

regulations, and angler catch-and-release practices has developed a quality smallmouth bass 

fishery on the Turtle-Flambeau Flowage. A 2012 bass survey resulted in a catch rate of 13.8 smallmouth 

(greater than 7 inches) per mile of shoreline surveyed, which falls above the upper 85th percentile for 

smallmouth bass populations statewide. Of the 237 bass sampled of at least 7 inches during the 2012 

survey, an impressive 46% were 14 inches or larger. With the help of a healthy, native crayfish 

population, the smallmouth bass in the flowage are typically very heavy for their length.  

 

 

 



 

Jefferson County  

Rock Lake - 2012 smallmouth bass catch rates were 21/hour, compared to a high of 55/hour in 2011 

and the 10-year average of 32/hour. Smallmouth bass ranged in size from 2.8 to 15.1 inches.  

 

Kewaunee, Manitowoc and Brown counties 

Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Branch and Fox rivers - These rivers see good smallmouth bass 

runs each year during May and continuing through early July while water temperatures 

remain below 70F. On the Kewaunee River, anglers fish along state and county owned shoreline seeking 

out pools and large boulders that hold many fish. On the Manitowoc and Branch Rivers, pool habitat is 

limited so wading anglers should look for boulders and large woody debris. Bass 

captured bass during a 2009 survey of the Branch River ranged in size from 6 inches to 16 inches with 

many over 10 inches. Boat anglers seeking smallmouth bass on the Fox River fish the rocks on the edge 

of the current near the DePere Dam or other structures found in downtown Green Bay. 14-inch 

minimum length limit with a daily bag limit of 5. The Kewaunee River is in the northern Bass zone. The 

other rivers are in the southern bass zone. Kewaunee River- State and County land between Footbridge 

and County Highway F. Manitowoc and Branch Rivers- road crossing. Fox River- launch 

at Fox Point or the Metro Launch. Habitat work in the Kewaunee River that was done in 1995 to 

improve adult habitat for migrating trout and salmon by narrowing the river channel to increase velocity 

and by placing large boulders as current breaks has provided smallmouth bass abundant clean rock for 

spawning and provides adult holding locations. Surveys conducted to monitor the out migration of 

stocked trout and salmon in 2004-2008 have documented increased usage of this area by smallmouth 

bass since completion of the habitat work.  

 

Langlade County  

Enterprise, Sawyer and Rose lakes - All of these are now naturally reproducing populations following 

introductory stockings by the lake associations. The Sawyer and Rose populations are still expanding 

and growing and are made up of mostly small fish in the 12” to 16” range; Enterprise Lake has a low 

density, high quality smallie population. 

 

Lincoln County 

Wisconsin River and its impoundments  

(Lakes Alice, Mohawksin, and Alexander, Grandmother and Grandfather Flowages 

and the connecting riverine portions), about 5,000 acres of high density and high quality smallmouth 

bass populations. 

 

Oneida County 

Hodstradt and Lone Stone lakes - We found good numbers and moderate to 

good size of smallmouth in 126-acre Hodstradt and 172-acre Lone Stone Lake during 

spring electrofishing surveys. Both are clear-water lakes with mostly sand and gravel shorelines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Marathon and Portage counties 

Wisconsin River - The smallmouth bass population is surveyed each year on the Wisconsin River 

through summer electrofishing. From 2010 to 2012, average catch rate of smallmouth bass was 

18 fish per hour and on average 28% of the fish were greater than 14 inches. The Wisconsin River from 

Merrill to Wausau, and from Rothschild to Mosinee had the largest fish. The number of young-of-year 

fish caught over the last two years has been excellent throughout the river and the fishery should remain 

good in the future. No closed season; 14 inch minimum length; baglimit is 5 bass in total. Angler access 

to the Wisconsin River is excellent with multiple access points for every segment. Maps are available 

through DNRs online boating access site. There is one special regulation on the Wisconsin River in 

Portage County, an 18-inch minimum length limit (bag of 1) below the Stevens Point Flowage Dam to 

Al-Tech Park Spillway. This river section also has the highest 3 year average catch rate, at 35 fish per 

hour, making this river section an outstanding catch and release fishery. Access is excellent as well, with 

many small parking spots along West River Drive and one boat landing, and a fishing pier at the end of 

Wisconsin Street in Stevens Point. 

 

Sauk County  

Narrows Creek - 18.5 miles. In 2009 survey data showed smallmouth bass densities within the habitat 

improvement areas averaged 261 fish per mile, with 57 smallmouth bass over 10 inches per mile. There 

was a huge year class of smallmouth bass from 2007 that have now reached legal size and should 

provide excellent fishing for 2013. 14-inch minimum length limit, daily bag limit is 5 fish. The general 

state fishing season dates for the southern bass zone apply. There are twelve bridge crossings over 

Narrows Creek along with over 4 miles of public fishing easements. There has been intensive habitat 

improvement work completed on most of the public easement areas. The name Narrows Creek comes 

from an area where the stream cuts its way through the Baraboo Bluffs creating a very scenic narrow 

quartzite lined valley. 

 

Sawyer County 

Grindstone, Round, Lac Courte Oreilles lakes  - Smallmouth in Lac Courte Oreilles and Grindstone 

range from 10 to over 20 inches with most adults in the 14-17-inch range.14- inch minimum length limit 

with a 5 daily bag limit in the northern bass zone Grindstone (access off of Cty. Hwy. K). All lakes have 

potential for 20”+ fish. All very clear and have tons of rocky structure to fish. Crayfish are a popular diet 

item in these lakes. Lower Red River (Weed Dam downstream to Wolf River Confluence), Shawano 

County Approx. 12 miles of river. Recent surveys of the Red River indicate moderate densities 

of smallmouth bass with over 30% of bass over 14 inches and several bass attaining 18 

inches. 14-inch minimum length limit and a daily bag limit of 5. Red River canoe/kayak 

accesses are found at the Weed Dam near Gresham or County Land off Butternut Rd. 

with takeouts at downstream road crossings (CTH A in Red River and Maple Rd). If 

floating the river, be cautious of several rapids which should be portaged around. Two 

large and very scenic waterfalls are located on the Red River between the Weed Dam 

and CTH A. 

 

Shawano County 

Lower Red River (Weed Dam downstream to Wolf River confluence) – About 12 miles of river. 

Recent surveys of the Red River indicate moderate densities of smallmouth bass with over 30 percent of 

bass over 14 inches and several bass attaining 18 inches. 14-inch minimum length limit and a daily bag 

of five. Red River canoe/kayak accesses are found at the Weed Dam near Gresham or County Land off 

Butternut Road with take outs at downstream road crossings. (CTH A in Red River and Maple Road). If 

floating the river, be cautious of several rapids which should be portaged around. Two large and very 

scenic waterfalls are located on the Red River between the Weed Dam and CTH A.   

 

 

 



Vilas County 

Big Lake (Hwy K) - 850 acres. A recent survey found that 815 of the bass were greater than 15 inches 

in length. Catch and release only. Access to the lake is by one of two state boat landings. One is located 

on the south shore of the lake off of County Hwy K. The other is located in the state forest campground 

in the NW corner off Hwy P. This lake is the largest in the state that is catch and release for bass during 

the entire game fish season. 

 


